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LAURIER TALKS PLAIN 
AT LONDON BANQUET

c ts Blasting Powderi
I

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

liEt'IKà'fir NEW GERMAN LINER
TO ECLIPSE THEM ALL

Y-J-c | Yields to None in 
Loyalty

v

STAINS| The Best 
Preservative of

II Undressed Wood foiÜS9
■ r i ,, "rot. They show up the grain of the wood, giving delicately artistic 

„0t only to the surface coated, but to the entire building 

'Ve have used infinite pains in the selection of pigments best suited 
. combine with our specially treated COAL TAB CREOSOTE, and 

has been proportionate with onr care.

w. H. THORNE CO., Limitedl
I..Declares There is No Annex

ation Sentiment in Canada 
—Notables Hear Sir Wil
frid’s Eloquent Words in 
Regard to Topics of Em
pire Interest.

ÉiUsâliâiih
Market Square, St. John, N. 8.V,

* ' *:
I QUEEN ME 

BE BIG HITS
Üé

I m.
our success^

Anchor Shingle Stains are being very largely used on the roofs, and 
. instances also on the bodies, of the most attractive houses in
Y;r midst; they are aiso employed with excellent results from an 
gnomic standpoint on sheds and other outbuildings.

: s

FOR THE OUVEENSÜIf your dealer cannot at the moment 
supply Anchor Shingle Stains, please 
write us to arrange for you.

h
1

IiLondon, May 21 The dinner of the
iPilgrims' Society last

the colonal premiers, who are taking part 
in the imperial conierence which opened 

here today, was historic because of unex
pected and noteworthy plain speaking by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the premier of Can
ada. Sir Wilfrid, addressing an audience 

| composed of many of the great men of 
England, handled the annexation question 
without gloves.

He began by expressing amazement that1 
. . a story cur- during his three days’ stay in England he |

rent last night< among the gambling fra- heard so many people of standing voicing jthe JmPerator, the gigantic steamship 
terni ty. The house robbed way conducted ; their doubts concerning the designs of the being constructed for the Hamburg-Am 

y three men it is said, and one of the, United States regarding Canada. He scof- i erican Company as compared with' a 20, 
no was reported say ing to yme of his} fed at the idea of the possibility of annex 
nends that he believed the hold-up was ation being seriously considered on either 

a farce and was done to cheat hipi out<side of the border *He expressed in warm 
of the third of .the $16,000 which he was to terma his admiration for the people of the 
receive. United States, but declared that much as

he loved the American people he loved 
Great Britain better.

night in /ionor of Low - Collared Dresses Are 
Also Under the Roval Ban-- 
Smart Set Displeased,

«RRANDRAM-HENDERSON Restitution of $1,200,000 Not 
Enough, Savs New York 

Prosecutor

Yl

8T JOHN 
WINNIPEG tO

MONTREAL HALIFAX
TORONTO

m111 ij (New York Sun.)

A HUGE CONSPIRACYLondonTH£.Oi<3AKTTC ImPERATOR , CoiviRArasp
^ D/vy* <3,iante,ss .

Herewith is presented an artist’s idea of

now

May 11—Queen Mary has is
sued another sumptuary law for the world 

launched in the spring of 1912. She will I °f +ta?hl°n- , A,. httle while a*0 she inti- 
be 900 feet long, 50,000 tons net and will ™ated lt]at ladiea wearing the tightly fit- 
accommodate 5,250 persons. Work on her1 ** modern skiri would not be welcome 
has reached a point where the framework *7 U.UCkmgham Palace- Jt is evident that,

are ; n the queen is unable to lead -the fash
ion, she intends to command it when and 
where it is in her power, for she has

wiTtt, a Presenta
They swore vengeance. A peculiar turn in 
the rebberv was advanced in

District Attorney Declares Art Import
ers Sold George J. Gould a Costly 
Tapestry That Never Paid a Cent 
of Duty--Judge Considers Case,

is nearly completed and the plates 
being fastened to the frames000 ton vessel of the, present day. The 

Imperator is now being built at the Vul
can Works at Hamburg, and will be

Hie Kais
enn Augusta Victoria, of the Hamburg 
American line, is 677 feet long j issued further orders that no low collared 

dresses or large hats are to be worn in 
! the royal enclosure at Ascot, 
j Ascot week of course is the culmination 
: the London season, and the roval en-

closuNE TEMERE New York, May 24—Prison sentences 

were demanded in the criminal branch, ofRUPTURE BETWEEN 
CHURCH UNO SUITE 

IN PORTUGAL

Masked Men Get $16,000 
from Proprietors and 

Patrons

Canadians, in sharing the continent with 
the United States, he said, had a double 
interest in the treaty of arbitration be-
tween the United States and the United ------------------------------------------- | These orders of the queen are all in

5°,h2 TJ S.,"S’"'lu™CÏS Charlotte Ceaoty Clergymen Adopt Resolution in Rcgird j t”r,L2‘h„ 
ifcSg? ” " *“"* " to Recent Quebec Decision in Marriage Case. ' ! 5tJTX&8t5.

The premier arouse<l enthusiasm when 3 ; day. As a matter of fact anart
be declared that Canada and the United ' their pressing public engagements, the ex-
Statea proposed to continue to show to : To the Editor of The Telegraph: by the state to officiate at marriages, has lst™ce of the royal couple would be de-
the .world two nations with the longest g;r: jjv orjev 0f the Protestant minis- been annulled. scribed fay any member of the smart set

r, , , . boundary, extending from ocean to ocean; ' M.lltown « X y i 'Ve bel,eve the said decision to be con-1 «-e Edwardian era as positively hum-
Churches and Chapels Following giving m peace and mutual respect, with- t t. stepnen ana M.lltown I.N. a.), trary t() thp vhn«tlan ,lleal nf marriage, drum. They realize this.
r;c, . p . . j out a fortress, a soldier, or a gun on 11 enclose herewith a copy of resolution re j and that it involves a grave civil injustice ! "I know people think that

Disnops rroiesi. 1 either side of that boundary. j decree “Ne Temere” as adopted at a meet- : to those immediately concerned. andlstuff.v couple, but we do not mind thit.
Lord Roberta presided and 'welcomed t e i -n^ bejd here yesterday, and respectfully which, if taken as a precedent, will result jtke Queen is said to have remarked a few

Lisbon, May.'24—The long looked for I him. Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secre- ,eque8t -vou t0 publish same in the first il’omT'lihYof' riiTpeople of'the’’Province4 of| ' **°

rupture between the church and the gov-Jtary, proposed Anglo-American Arbitra- issue of The Telegraph alter receiving it. Quebec
tion. I am also transmitting copies to the

re represents the social paradise at 
the gate of which countless peris stand 
disconsolate.

the United States Circuit Court yecter- 
day by United States District Attorney 
Henry A. Wise for Henry J. Duveen and 
Benjamin J. Duveen, the Fifth avenue art 

dealers, who, by their counsel, John B. 
Stanch field, entered pleas of guilty to an 
indictment charging them with under
valuation frauds. Judge Martin, after 
hearing a plea by Mr. Stanchfield, defer
red sentence until today.

Making the charge that the Duveens. be
side undervaluing and falsely classifying 
goods, had been smugglers, Mr. Wise said 
they had brought here illegally a large 
tapestry which, he said, now hangs in tha 
home of George J. Gould, in Fifth avenue. 
“It was brought in by these men,” said 
the district attorney, “and not a dollar 
of duty was paid on it."’

Characterizing the art importers as 
criminals, Mr. Wise said that Henry J. 
Duveen had expected to be knighted at 
the coronation next month. “He is a 
British subject,” said Mr. Wise, “coming 
into this country and enjoying privileges 
and then enriching himself by cheating 
the government of millions of dollars.”

Laying much stress upon the fact that 
the defendants had paid to the govern
ment $1,200,000 in settlement of the civil 
suits, Mr. Stanchfield said:

“When we paid that enormous sum we 
purchased peace and bought repose. That 
was our theory of the settlement.”

Then, facing the district attorney, Mr. 
Stanchfield raised his voice to a higher 
pitch and said:

“And now, Mr. Wise turns around like 
a comedian and assumes that he has a 
right to ask for the punishment of these 
men for acts not mentioned in the ir.dict-

“They have 
was said

SAY RIVALS DID IT

Government Orders Inventories of AllNews That Wealthy Man Had Lost 
Many Thousands “Bucking the 
Tiger” Aroused Jealousy of Others 
in the Business, and Robbery Was
Resorted To,

we are a

j If Queen Mary’s expressed views and 
We would express our most earnest j ker example are followed it is likely that

there will be a fashion
ernment is now an accomplished fact, as 
a result of the protest issued yesterday j JFlg MofifOC DoctfinCi secretary of state, provincial secretary, St.
by the bishops against the separation law. j declared that the British govern- J°hn Standard 311(1 the religious press of

The violence of this protest has caused i ment endorsed the Monroe doctrine. “The tke varlous Protestant denominations. Me
a sensation. It vigorously attacks the pro-j United States has said that the United j hope you will find it convenient to publish
visional government and declares that the ■ States lias 
law is not one of separation but of an 
nexation of the church

for something 
much more decorative in the way of gloves 
than is furnished by the customary range

convictions as to the validity of marriage 
when duly solemnized by one who has re 
ceived authority from the state to offici
ate at manages, even though the parties j °f fawn and black and white. The queen 
may be members of different religious | bas chosen for her coronation gloves a 
bodies, and we hold it to be the bounden ! Pa’L’ which will reach almost to the shoul- 
duty of the state to see that the rights1 der- They will be worked on the back 
of each of the parties to such marriage j °f the hand in the royal crown and cipher 
are preserved. • j and the tops will be finished with a band

We protest most emphatically against j °f gold embroidery in the design of the 
the operation of the decree “Ne Temere” ! rose> thistle and shamrock, 
as recently exemplified in the Province of I 
Quebec, and would maintain . that there ! the queen’s lead and are wearing heavily 
should be but one law in this dominion embroidered or delicately painted gloves 
governing this most important question of I finished with gold or silver or lace edging 
marriage, and. that such law should eon- j the elbows. Dealers in London like 
tain a provision, making it a criminal | the prospect of novelties in the way of 
offence for any person to attempt to dis-1 gloves, for they have tried in vain to in- 
rupt, on ecclesiastical grounds, a marriage j troduce gloves in colors to match cos- 
performed under the authority of the ■ lûmes and elaborately embroidered gloves, 
state. but so far the English woman has not

fancied the idea of having her knuckles 
embellished with a realistic spray of forget- 
me-nots worked in silks or painted in oils, 
nor has she liked to extend

New York, May 23 iwo masked men 
entered a gambling establishment in Sixth"

avenue, near Fifty-ninth street, early yes
terday morning and at the poitit of re
volvers robbed the proprietors of more 
than $16,000 in cash, the most of which, 
ü :s said, had been won from one man 
during the night's play. The robbery is 
declared to be another chapter in the war
fare among gamblers of the city. It is 
Eftid the masked men, prompted by the 
success of their first venture, subsequent- 
iy visited several other well known gam
ing houses, appropriating the “bank 
■"'A-, and j Kick et money of every one m

no intention of absorbing any ; the same 
British possessions,” continued I 

‘There is no conflict of na-
Yours truly,

L. B. GIBSON, Secretary.
existing

After being de- j Rir Edward
spoiled of all property and authority, the tional policy between us and the United 
bishops declare, the church has been plac-j States. We have confidence in each other’s 
éd in an abject position under the heel i good will.”
of the government. The protest is signed j - Defining the Monroe doctrine as mean
by the Patriarch of Lisbon, three arch-; no European nation should Require : ing the celebration 
bishops and seven bishops. 1 more territory on the American conti- j strike at the root

1 he civil governors throughout Portugal j ôent, he added : j turone the rule of the papacy, and in the
have.-received orders, from the central gov-,.., “Qur policy ia ijt full accord with that case of mixed marrragest interfere with 
ernment to inaugurate an inventory* of all doctrine.” j the civil rights of the non-TToman Catholic
churches and chapels. According to the j rf}le American consul-general. John L. j party to the ceremony, and have inflicted 
newspapers, the Patriarch of Lisbon has Griffiths, responded. He said it was a ' grievous hardships upon innocent parties : 
informed Bernardo Machado, minister of ; matter of gratification and pride to the | Therefore: We, the undersigned 
foreign affairs, that the report that the 1 American people when President Taft ters, representing the Baptist? Church of 
prelates had decided to close the churches | 8truck the highest moral note of his gen- England. Methodist and Presbyterian eon- 
m Portugal is untrue. era tion, and he recalled with what sense gregations in the towns of St. Stephen

of exaltation they received Sid Edward j and Milltown (N. B.i. desire to, and do, 
Grey’s reply. I hereby place on record, our strong protest

“This is the first time since that historic | against the late decision by a judge of the i 
said the consul-general, “that j Supreme Court of the Province of Quebec i

in regard to the law of marriage, whereby j 
a marriage, solemnized by one authorized '

Whereas, the Church of Rome, in pro
mulgating the decree “Ne Temere” has 
arrogated to herself certain claims regard- 

of matrimony which 
of British law—cn-

Several of the peeresses have followed

the places.
For a long time there has been intense 

enmity among three district groups of 
gamblers. There has been bomb throw
ing, and, one group has been “peaching” 
on the other, and vice versa, with the 
result that main- raids have been made 
bv the police during the last few months. 
In the three groups, according to men who 
pro to have knowledge of conditions, are 
the “Old Guard 
sway for years in the so-called Tenderloin 
section. Then there is a group, with a 
long record on the upper east side, ■who 
have set up a place with much success ih 
Seventh avenue, 
street. The third 
lower east side.

(Signed)
I. urge that professionally, morally

and ethically he has no right to take such
L. B. GIBSON,
W. O: COUCHER. 
S. HOWARD.
O. S. NEWNHAM, 
C. W. NICHOLS, 
W. PENN A,
W. W. RAINNIE,

a stand.”
Then Mr. Wise said:
“I have always said it made no differ

ence whether a million or a billion dollars 
was paid, it should be understood that 
the settlement would have no bearing on 
criminal prosecutions.”

Mr. Stanchfield interrupted to say that 
Henry J. Duveen was in poor health. He 
said he feared that unless “the incubus 
of the indictment were removed there 
was little hope of his getting well.”

Mr. Wise then said that Mr. Stanchfield 
“may be able by specious argument to 
fool a jury, but there is a good judge who 
knows as much law as he does and cannot 
be deceived by a misstatement of facts.”

a pea green 
or magenta hand to any one in greeting.“ECONOMIST

SERVICE”
declaration
the representatives of all English-speaking 
countries have been gathered together, 
forming a sort of informal social Anglo- 

<« otMh°omen shopptoK Saxon parliament, and have had the op-

'I make it easy for portunity of expressing their complete ap-
tostoC1a rT(T^reflne* Proval those memorable words.” 
ment to** dress be- Among the 300 persons who attended the

. oomingly and in ab- banquet were Augustine Bifrell, chief sec-
I «‘ary for Ireland: Lord Alverstone, lord

cost. chief justice of England : Louis Harcourt,
secretary of state for the colonies ; the 
Duke of Wellington, the Duke of Devon
shire. the Duke of Marlborough, r Ern
est II. Shackleton and Sir Artbu Conan

A message was sent to the king, and the 
secretary of the «-society, Harry Brittain, 
read the reply, which wras as follows:

“The king thanks the Pilgrims for their 
\ kind congratulations on his approaching 

coronation. He earnestly hopes that the

or men who have held

FIVE SISTERS 
BURN TO DEATH

%

DR. BAUBOO'S HOMESbelow Forty-second 
group are from the

Jealousy Starts Trouble.
The news percolated among the big 

gamblers in town that a well-known man 
ol wealth had been entertaining friends 
the night before, and, in some of the all 
Nght restaurants had expressed himself 
as desiring to “buck the tiger.” The very 
best, men from each gambling establish
ment were sent forth amply supplied with 
money, to induce the man who had £ 
Kcord of “losing ten 'thousand and never 
Bmrmuring a complaint.”

the story goes that he was found 
email hotel aqd induced to. go to a gam
bling house in Sixth avenue, near Central 
lac:. "While en route, the - runners for 
another place, encountered the party with 

prospective player. A brief alterca
tion ensued, but matters were apparently 
flghted when one of the successful run- 
tttrs recited this boyhood epigram: 

binders, keepers—losers, weepers.” 
After a collation, it is said -the wealthy 

®an : egan playing the games of chance, 
e lost heavily from the beginning and 

not hesitate

<\x

To the Editor of The Telegraph 
Hir,—The Council of Dr.

Homes find it necessary to ask the public 
to assist them in coming to a somewhat 
difficult decision. Since the death of Dr. 
Barnado five years ago, the sympathy of 
the innumerable friends and admirers of 
his work has enabled us, not only to 
carry .on this work, but even to extend 
it in accordance with his known desire.

■ education, and personal training of the 
Barnado's I children themselves. There are no high 

salaries to be cut down, no excessive 
staff to be reduced—we can economise 
in children only.

This is the question which we have to 
decide at once. Because we have no en
dowments, and because the Homes depend
entirely on the country’s daily apprécia-, Tr T. . , , . , .
tion of Dr. Barnado's work, the matter is Harv7 Roach’ of thls PIace> rangln8 111 
urgent : but it, six months we. could bring; aSes from 7 F° 16 ?eare> were burned to 
our expenditure within our present im ' 5,eat1' ln a fire which started in the]
come, by abandoning the rule which Dr. ®oach restaurant. The parents were bad- these meCk wa6 undervalued ex-
Baraado followed for all Ins life, and burnad “J80- , . _ where it wa™ SnuLled Hanging m
which he has left for Ins successors to Mrs. Roach filled a lamp with gaao ine, ^ ™ George .1 Gould hi Frf h
follow and maintain which she mistook for kerosene. XV hen tIle nome m .«.orge u. uvuru. in r uin

Is ,t worth it? Looked at merely as a ^ Time's*11 thTa^ of thia^mThUUÏÏ bmnghtm

the thousand°destftute children ^ho vrouhl Her husband managed to save her. then Id*®6 a"d DOt “ d°lkr °£ ^

be refused admission would if admlftpH rushed up the burning stairs, and, seizing Pam on . cbe worth to T countrUin the future his five-year-old daughter, called tie other I documentary proof made by these men o
many thousands of pounds as honest hard and told them to follow him. He rani the,r own guilt I have a volume of it
working ciHaens°f if° left who to a rear window and jumped. j -e ^ th^ they were no casual
can say how much they will cost» Death He stood with upraised arms to receive | XUd be punished bv a substantial sent- 
tute men and women have seldom much others, but when a few minutes later1 "
future before them—they often have a ' another window was broken into their 

Destitute children | room they were all dead in their beds.

Convince your- 
e/f at our risk?1 [Jj Dross No. 301-

This beautiful one- 
tt\Y piece dress is made
A* of pure imported
1 linen of superior

quality, yoke and 
collar of art lac 
piped with b 1 a cl 
satin and slo 
seams, 
either 
clusters
which form a par
ticularly handsome 
contrast Shades 
white, pale blue, 
mauve and natural 
linen. Sizes 32 to44. 
pedal price, 
7.95.

One of 100 Acts.
Asserting that ' the smuggling of three 

vases which had been set forth in the in
dictment was only one of a hundred overt 
acts committed in the course of a “gigan
tic conspiracy,” the district attorney con
tinued:

“Ever}' article dutiable that was im-

Utica. Kansas, May 22—(Canadian 
Press)—Five daughters of Mr. and Mrs.;i:

:
trimmed
side with 
of buttons. , We have hitherto followed, with the ut- 

high ideals which the society have in view j most strictness his unalterable rule, that
no destitute child shall be refused admay be completely realized
si on ; no votes, no influence, no creden
tials have ever been required for admis
sion to Dr. Barnado's Homes. A child’s 
destitution, for which it can in no case 
be itself responsible, has always been the 
only test.

Now we are faced with this difficulty. 
Up to the middle of last year the income 
of the Homes was increasing, as it has al
ways increased, in almost exact propor-

1 (Signed) “KNOLLYS.’

Sir Wilfrid’s Speech.A
8 Of the speakers the Canadian premier 

was the most impressive, partly because 
the subject of his address had previously 
aroused vast interest here, and he was a 
theatrical" figure as, standing with 
stretched arms, the ribbon of the British

Charges Paid 
to Any Part in 
Canada.

L will submit to the court

order across his breast, he assured the
English nobles, bejeweled and covered with j Ilon t° the increase in the number of 
orders, with eagerly upturned faces before i destitute children who had to be provided 
him and his seven colleagues, the heads of i f°r- Then there was a sudden fall, and at 

I the greatest British colonies, that he, a j the end of the year there was a deficitncv 
British subject of French blood, yielded to I of over £38,000. It is not necessary to go 
none in loyalty to the crown. I into the reasons for this being so they

are beyond our control and they have 
affected other charities in the country, in 
many cases to an even greater degree.

The same thing is continuing during the the workhouse does not adequate!} 
present year. Our income would be con- vide. It is a good investment to
sidered enormous, but it is insufficient to to them, and by every canon of human
support the 9,400 children who are now in conduct it is also an absolute duty. 1 AVlien choosing fish see that the flesh 
the Homes. We have practically no en | We ask the public to decide for us and 18 lirrTl and thick and the gills red. Touch 
dowments, and for permanent relief we to decide quickly. If they are in any j the fish, and if the impression of your
must either reduce our expenses or in- j doubt, will they come and see for them- ^n»er remains you will know that the fish

selves? is stale.

to nsk big stakes. First 
xvas squandered like so many marbles 

and the gaming house proprietors 
(,erc olated- During thee next hour's play 

^ t0 liave lost more than

I
“Mr. Stanchfield knew that the govern

ment would bring here entry after entry, 
day after day, of merchandise valued as 
much as $200,000 at a time, entered on. 
false and perjured invoices,” he said. The 
idea that a man of wealth, who expected 
to be knighted, can commit crime every 
day must not prevail.

Judge Martin asked:
Did you say he was going to be knight-

I did not say that the British King 
was going to make such a mistake,” Mr. 
Wise replied. “I said that this1 man hoped 
to be.”

Judge Martin suggested that Mr. Stanch- 
field temporarily withdraw pleas entered 
for his clients until today. After this 
was done, he said, he would allow the 
defendants to remain at liberty in 
tody of their counsel until arraigned today 
for sentence. Mr. Wise, had urged that 
the two brothers be sent to jail for the 
night. Henry J. Duveen‘s bail is $75,000, 
and Benjamin J. Duveen's $50,000.

At the home of Benjamin Duveen it was 
said last night :

“Mr. Duveen has no statement is

Henry J. Duveen, who is said to be suf
fering from nervous trouble, was report
ed to be ill. He is said to be a patient of 
Dr. Walter B. James and his family 
physician, Dr. William G. Lyle, who was 
E. H. Harriman’s physician.

I very extensive past 
have no past—of their own making—and 
their future is almost a certainty of an 
honorable, independent life 
given the opportunit} 
seldom make for themselves

I
When filling oil lamps place a small

if they are I lumP of camphor in the oil vessel. It will 
which they can K^eatly improve the light and make the j 

and which ffame clearer and brighter. If you have 
no camphor add a few drops of vinegar 

j, i occasionally.

I
News ot this big loss spread through the 

'in and fanned the flames of jeal- 
du\, ! r'val gambling houses. When the 
t|, ! ' ir arTived the word passed around 
,■d man was loser on his play more 
theVr*. ^or the ■ next few hours 

■jjültiiy player recouped a minor por- 
- losings. But the change in the 
"'fly for a brief period, for soon 

gan to lose and his luck

• Sir Wilfrid spoke at length on the im
migration of Americans to Canada and the 
apprehensions he had heard expressed that 
they might threaten the integrity of the 
dominion
them took the oath of allegiance to George 

It was natural for men coming from 
a country where they had been raised in

tender!

Waist No. 102—
Hand

ocru. Jap silk lined, 
with drop cuffs ana 
p e n 8 a n t sleeves. 
Van Dyke yoke ef
fect. with art 
insertion both front 
and bac 
ing over

some Net 
in white and

He said that the majority of ^r,x 1
Gil ''Vr WWêplai

the traditions of English institutions to 
return to allegiance to the British king.
They had found in Canada the same op
portunity and the same freedom under the 
laws which they had on the other side 
of the border. Moreover, they had found 
that democracy under British monarchy | 
was not less than under a republic. He 1
would not say that, some Americans did j e ■ nr I AT r\ a
not covet the fair acres of Canada; they O I f* II j|J nf"| M * I " I
would not be human if they did not. “It \||.|l| Hr II j r Kill I

the United States attempted to annex OIUNl I LfiUL I HU I
Canada.” continued the premier, “it would 
not be by force of arms, but by seduction.
In that event Canada would reply as Dio- 

Sand out of

«gain 1,

ui early hour yesterday morn- 
va'd, he quit almost exhausted 

ned to a.couch. The proprie- 
:r>*w to another room to count 

winnings.
I;“ amount they realized, it is

\ k . conlinu- 
Kkould-T to 

Sizes 32 to 41. 
Regular value $4.

n troductory 
Price, 82.98.

crease our income.
Are we to do the former? We have en

deavored to maintain Dr. Barnado's tra
dition of strict economy in everything
except the proper plain food, clothing, 1 Stepney Causeway, London, E., Max 1911

1 am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
SOMERSET. President. 

Head Office of the Homes, 18 to 20
the Sixteen thousand dol- n Constipation is tha 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

ISkirt No. 401
—Stylish 
w o o 1 Panama 
Skirt of the very 
In est design : 
splendidly | ro- 
purLioned 
skilfuil

\11
Mexico. Telegrams announcing the sign
ing of agreement were sent throughout 
Mexico to revolutionary and federal lead
ers alike.

The agreements record that President 
Diaz and Vice-President Corral will re
sign and that the government is to con
centrate its attention on desired reforms. 

The actual signing of the agreement took 
most extraordinar)

stances on the steps of the custom house 
A lien the peace commissioners

It is Thought Now That Hos- E°:J 
tilit.es Will Cease in Mexico of

held matches, fountaii

panels Up,” Startles House.
men were closing up the 

‘"g ready to leave the build- 
• !i rang in the outer hall 

shuffling footsteps were 
' words passed between the 
: * the door tender, and the 

1 masked men, with pier 
1 he heads of the first men 

the main gainb-

y tailor- ^ 
in a per

fect-fitting gar
ment. Colors 
b.au c, navy, grey 
and tan. No 
where can 
arment, be had 

less than $8.50. 
Our Price, 34.98 
Absolute 
faction

funded
Preparatory to 

issuing our new 
Fall Catalogue wo 
hay. made a ' Spe
cial Offer” to one 
per-on in eae.n 
place sending r.s 
the namts and ad- 
drc<se« of ladies

t • receive a copy 
of our handsome 
new Fall Catalogue 
and for Catalogue

ed

did to Alexander

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

this my sun.
There was sun enough for both, were the 

last words of the premier.
The last words of the Canadian premier 

almost drowned in applause 
believe. ' he said, “that the day will come 
of an alliance of all lands springing from 
England’s loins, insuring the peace of the 
world forever.”

Wilfrid’s speech was

place unde
I

;e int arrived
guaran- 

money re-
NY e

one of you?” the firstir,:

mplied with the request, 
of the men,, with up- 
ked what was expected

Th thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.
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“It was a terrible sensation,” says the 

man who is narrating his experiences 
while almost drowning. ‘ After T went 
down for the third time my past life flash
ed before me in a series of pictures.”

“You didn't happen to notice,’" asks the 
friend, edging forxvard with interest, “a 
picture of me lending you that $10 in the 
fall of 1898. did you ’’

pens were produc-V not received j
with unanimous enthusiasm .throughout. be-■ Juarez, Mexico, May 22- Officially de- 

17 | cause a large proportion of his auditors j signated representatives of the Mexican 
y I belong to the part} opposing his recipro- j Government, and the revolutionists, at 10 

: city policy, for which they evidently in 
I terpreted his words as an indirect plea.

ed and the document signed.
When the signatures were affixed, the 

commissioners of both sides embraced

Sir

this house.” 
‘I will cover

"i have in 
uff reply :

to them, and get it 
"f the men. with drawn 
i v penny of their win- 

1 uink roll besides.”

joy
fully while a small crowd that had col-j 

o'clock last night, signed a, peace agree- lected shouted “N iva La Haz.” 
ment in the custom house, lucre, intended Carbajal represented the Federal Gov 
to end the hostilities that have been wag- ment and Dr. Vazquez Gomez, Francisco | 
ed in Mexico for the last six months. I, Madcro and Don .lose Maria Frio Suarez j 

Though covering only the principal the revolutionists 
points negotiated thus far, the agreement ------------------
practically records the government's conces- If ft new broom is soaked for half an1 
sions of these demands which started, on hour in strong brine it will remain crisp I 
November 20, the last armed revolution in much longer.

our own to-’ n 
would liket

NVeeds can be killed and prevented from 
growing in garden paths by Avatering the 
ground with a vseak solution of cartiolic 
acid, one part pure < rystalized acid to 2,- 
000 parts water. Sprinkle from a Avatering 

' pot.

'V'rite for particular Life.
robbed did not hesi- 

he members of 
gamblers, and declared 
ii" got away with their . 

o' by a desperate risk.

Try them.ECONOMIST CLOAK & SHIT CO. 4 The total area under wheat in Australia 
this season will be 7,307,00t25c. a box.
crease nt' more than 500,000 acres on last 

1 year's area.
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kes ( upon, all with whom he comes in con
ing ! tact; women are naturally attracted t6 
tgpr him, as are men. Lack of vitality is 
al] I a negative condition, and it even re

pels. You wear my HEALTH BELT 
all night; it sends a great glowing, 
health-giving current of electro-vitality 

res into your nerves, blood and organs; 
ind it takes all the “kink” out of your 
?an back and all the coward out of your 
:an make-up; it puts you right up in the 
ter “feeling fine” class and keeps you 
lay there. No stimulation, no false re- 
ike suits; just a sure return to manhood 
g.” and courage. The special electro-vital 
;er- suspensory, free with each belt, carrier 
led the current to the parts needing it. 
PY ! Recommended also for rheumatism, 
er- * pain in the back, kidney, liver, stom- 
alf ach and bladder disorders, it makes 
tall.you feel young and keeps you feeling 
ice ' young forever.

ace :

[TIL CURED
•ce arrange to let you have the belt on

ed LET ME SEND YOU THESE 
TWO BOOKS FREE
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University
on- Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCJITIOH 
TH EOLOGY, MEDICINE 

SCIENCE. Including 
ENGINEERING.

ved

f The Arts course may be taken by 1 
ccrrespondence, but students desiring j 
to graduate must attend one session.

ing

ing

ARTS SUMMER SESSION
July 3rd to August 1 1th.

te
to

For Calendars write die Registrar,
,, G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston. Ontwte

NATIONAL -

Mining and Metallurgy. ■
Chemistry e.nd Mineralogy. ■
Mineralogy and Geology. fl
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering.
Sanitary Engineering.
Power Development 10

rnrng
HENCE.
rsity,

nt.
er information, 
, Kingston, Ont.

rONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

ir bttokfi as advertised, free.
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CELL'S

way. In design, appearance and 
g Machine has no equal at any price.

ÆPION” has the largest opening of 
•r. Practically the whole top opens
you plenty of room for working.

ub is Red Cypress—the wood that 
the water — that won’t shrink or 

> a lifetime.

Tht? “Champion” is tile 
only* washer that may be 
worked with side crank as 
well as with top lever.-— 
Perfect construction, high 
speed, balance wheel make 
Maxwell’s “Champion” the 

easiest running ’ 
fiff washer iq, the 
jjjffi world.
^ Don’t pqtrjnpL 
with à wash-te» ’ 
when it is so 
and easy to do the 
family washing 
w*ith Maxwell’s 
“Champion”.
Write for our new 
catalogue free.

David Maxwell & Sobs, 
St Mery's, Ont
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